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In This Issue

This Month's Meeting

At this point in time, the topic for the October Program is

"unknown". A presentation was being developed for October, but when

the topic was presented to a select group of club members for their

reaction, it met with negative interest at best. So we wil l not be presenting

"Best Practices for Personal Fi le Management" at the October meeting.

You won't be hearing about: the best way to organize your home folder to

optimize the fi le saving process, the best way to save fi les where you want

them to go (rather then where Microsoft wants them to go) so you find

them easier in the future, the best way to move fi les when they are found

in the wrong folders, or the best way to backup your fi les in case the

unexpected happens and you lose your fi les.

Instead we are working on another topic that we think you'l l be interested

in hearing about. But at this time we don't have all the detai ls worked out

so we are unable to tel l you about it. Please watch your e-mails for a

future updated announcement and, as always, keep checking the website

for what's happening around the club.

submitted by John Kennedy for the Program Committee
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Previous Program Points
Program review of August 1 6, 201 5: John Kennedy offered us “Part 1 of Windows 1 0

Info You’d Like to Know”. Wow, so much info for me to absorb. Several of you, (and you know who

you are) tel l me that you don’t understand how to go online and view the videos of our

LCCS/ECOTUC past meetings.

Here are 2 ways: I f you want to see/hear the whole PROGRAM or the whole GENERAL MEETING,

open your favorite web browser type the address below into the address window (or just cl ick on it if

it’s hyper l inked-highl ighted), and go to the date you want to view. Sit back with a pen and paper to

l isten and learn: Go to:

https://www.youtube.com/playl ist?l ist=PLpaxj3rjf_8Ykfq-VbR0I4wOGsm_01 RpI

There is another way to get “there”: Type the fol lowing into your address window:

ecotu.club

and look for the Tab that says “meetings”, cl ick and look for the third sentence where it says, “I f you

might be interested in our club, you are welcome to watch some of our past programs and see the

kinds of topics we get to see.”

When you click (or Ctrl-Click) on programs, it should take you to the same “youtube” page described

above. Choose the “meeting” or the “program” and look at yourself on the screen as you enjoyed the

8/1 6/1 5 Program with us.

I want to tel l you that I ’ve looked at the program 4 times now and sti l l need to know more. That is

why I want you to join me for “Windows 1 0 Part 2” on Sunday, 9/20/1 5, at 2 PM for Fellowship Time

preceding the General Meeting and Program.

List of some things John Kennedy told us:

This is the last version of Windows designated with a number (ie. 7, 8, 8.1 , 1 0).

People who have Win 7 SP1 , wil l be very surprised with the many new improvements and upgrades

when moving to Win 1 0.

When you upgrade, you’l l be prompted, pushed, shoved, cajoled, begged, and pestered, to make

sure you have a Microsoft account. I f you say, “NO”, then plan on being disappointed when trying to

use the Universal Apps & MS store to get your games or apps they have taken away (ie. Solitaire,

etc?), plus using the sync, and the One Drive and Web Office Tools (and this is only a small l ist).

Win 7 through Win 1 0 wil l probably lose all the “Games” you are used to finding. Many/most of them

wil l be available at the MS Store (if you sign up for integration through your Microsoft Account).

Control Panel now becomes “Settings App”.

No more Restore; now it is Refresh/Reboot.

Cortana (voice control)Nmore at the September meeting. (I personally have a problem with al l the

personal info I have to load for Cortana to work for me, but that’s just me.)

For Win 7 - 1 0, you wil l go to “EDGE”. This is the MS Browser intended to completely replace Internet

Explorer (although it wil l be included, you wil l be “strongly persuaded” to stay away from Internet

Explorer unless there is no other way to access some stored information).

“My Computer” folder wil l become, “File Explorer”.

Submitted by Mary Frances
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The Soapbox
Hello members of the East Central Ohio Technology Users Club, this is

your editor Rich Allen. I t was one year ago this month that I took over as the

editor of the Random Bits newsletter. The newsletter has transformed in a

number of ways, the layout, the graphics, and it has been coming to you the

first of the each month on a regular basis. To find out how many members we

are reaching I am going to ask each of you who read the newsletter to do the fol lowing. I would l ike

for each of you who read the newsletter to send an email to Newsletter@lccsohio.org and simply put

"I Read" in the subject l ine and send the email .

Thank you

Rich Allen Editor

We want to give a really big "Thank You" to David Rauch and Wayne Snyder for taking on a big

project. Discussion was held a few months ago about the awning sign at the front door that sti l l read

"Reese Adult Day Care", which no longer exists. We've had people coming to our building looking for

that place. The Aging Program which runs the "Adult Day Care Center" out of the new Heritage Hall

doesn't even use the name Reese any more. So a motion was made to remove that awning so as to

eliminate confusion. David and Wayne checked out the awning and felt that to save money it could

be reversed and have the lettering show towards the inside of the awning.

So the two of them climbed up and removed the canvas cover, reversed it after cleaning it, and then

replaced it "inside-out" so that we now have a "new" blank overhang that real ly looks nice. And I bet

some of you didn't even realize it had been changed. Thank you, David and Wayne for doing the

project and saving us money.

Thank you gentlemen

Club Membership

The Linux Help Desk/SIG would l ike to thank the ECOTUC's Executive Board for approving the

purchase of 1 4 new hard drives for the classroom computers on which to instal l Linux. Up to now the

group had been using recycled hard drives to run Linux. These hard drives had a habit of fai l ing after

a short period of use (after al l , they were dumped by someone else) and we were always having to

replace them with another recycled hard drive and rebuild the operating system because a restore

image was not always usable. We've been doing this for a number of years and it was really causing

problem when we wanted to use the Linux side and found a computer with a bad hard drive. We

(mainly Ken) were spending a lot of unnecessary time replacing them.

So we asked the Executive Board and explained to them how active the Linux group was and we

were even offering Linux based classes in our Teaching Program, and really needed to have quality

equipment to do the job. They agreed and 1 4 drives were purchased (1 2 students, 1 teacher, and 1

backup), had the operating system customized and instal led on all 1 4, and are already up and

running in the computers. This should al low the group to spend more time using Linux rather than

repairing hardware. Thanks so much.

Thank You

Linux Help Desk / SIG

Nancy Grower please see Mary Frances, you are our special winner this month.
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For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below

LCCS Google Calendar

News and Events

https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=0uroppicsshfku561ujq4gl65g@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/New_York
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October 201 5 Raffle has 2 prizes:

1 st Prize is a Western Digital, My Passport external hard drive, 2TB,

USB 2 or USB 3; compatible with Windows 1 0 and earl ier versions. I ts

compact size of 3” X 4” X ½ “makes it easy to transport and store.

(Suggested Retail Price is $1 00.00.)

2nd Prize is a Staples 64 GB Flash Drive, USB 2, (Suggested Retail Price is $40.00)

Tickets are $1 .00 each . You may purchase as many tickets as you wish. You must put a

name/phone number on each ticket. Return tickets to the “bucket” by the time of the drawing on

October 1 8, 201 5, at our General Membership meeting.

Note: The unit is USB cable powered, (similar to connecting your thumb drive). I f you are a do-it-

your-selfer, Windows wil l search for and instal l drivers automatical ly when you connect this external

hard drive.

For any/al l of you that do not know how to “use” an external hard drive, you are welcome to ask for

instructions from fellow LCCS members, or at various Help Desks.

To whom it may concern:

We tell people (that have never seen/used an external hard drive) that there are customizations

offered when you plug it in the first time. I f you are a “newbie”, you can just ignore the screens (or

cl ick on “Later”) if you are confused by decisions you are not ready to make.

On September 2 President Jim Amore and Treasurer Waneta Newland of the East-Central Ohio

Technology Users Club (ECOTUC) presented a check for $500 to the Executive Director of The Food

Pantry Network of Licking County Chuck

Moore.

The Food Pantry Network of Licking

County is a cooperative that was

established in 1 981 to coordinate the

acquisition and distribution of emergency

food supplies by working through its

member food agencies.

ECOTUC (formerly the Licking County

Computer Society) has been presenting a

check to FPN for several years and highly

supports their cause.

News and Events con't
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Secretary's Report
201 5-08-1 6 General Membership Meeting

ECOTUC/LCCS

President Jim Amore called the meeting to order @2:30pm.

The July executive minutes were taken care of in July by Mary Frances

Rauch.

There were no minutes taken at the July picnic.

The August Executive Board Meeting Minutes were approved via e-mail

with a motion by John Kennedy and a second by Mary Frances Rauch. The motion passed.

President Amore asked the June General Membership Meeting Report be accepted. Ira Lafol lette

motioned and Bob Woods seconded the motion. The minutes were accepted.

32 members and guests were present for the meeting.

Treasurer’s Report: The report has been posted on the bulletin board and on the web site. The

report wil l be included in the September Newsletter. Bi l l Toothman motioned and Bob Vance

seconded the report be accepted. The motion passed.

Membership: Vicky reported membership papers continue to be received.

Communications: J im read a Thank You letter from the Food Pantry, thanking us for our generous

check donation as well as the many articles of food we delivered to the pantry.

Old Business: Bob Vance reminded us of the APCUG Conference being held in Las Vegas, Nevada

in September 201 5.

Jim is sti l l waiting for the recycler to write him a check for the May Recycle Event.

He announced October 1 5 & 1 6, 201 5 as our next recycle event to be held in the Contour/Holophane

Building.

Jim needs volunteers for the Friday Volunteer Days at the LCCS building. He has a sheet on the

board for signees.

New Business: No new business was discussed.

Special Interest Groups (SIGs): John reminded us to check the Web Board for the calendar indicating

the times and dates for i-Pad, Facebook, Linux and Sig Repair Days. He also reported there is NO

Friday Windows Help Desk as no one has committed to chair this project.

President Jim Amore adjourned the meeting @2:45pm.

Program: John Kennedy gave a most informative, entertaining and knowledgeable program on

Windows 1 0: “What’s al l the hype, What’s the rush, What’s the buzz and Tell me what’s happening”.

We learned who is el igible and who is not, to receive Windows1 0 free and the time frame to do so.

John invited the group to “test drive” one of the demo computers that has Windows 1 0 instal led.

These computers are located at the back of the room.

Submitted: Nancy Grower, Secretary.
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Secretary's Report

201 5-09-20 General Membership Meeting Minutes

ECOTUC/LCCS

President Jim Amore called the meeting to order @2:30pm.

President Amore asked that the August General Meeting Minutes be

accepted. Ira LaFollette motioned and Lee Dunlap seconded the minutes

be accepted. The motion passed.

35 members and guests were in attendance for the meeting.

Treasurer’s Report: Waneta conveyed the report was posted on the Web Board, the bulletin board

and would appear in the next Random Bits newsletter. Georgia Porter motioned and Bob Porter

seconded that the report be accepted. The motion passed.

Membership: Vicky reported 1 61 members had paid their dues.

Communications: LCCS gave the Food pantry a $500.00 check for Operation Feed. Mary Frances

had copied a photo of Jim,Waneta and Chuck Moore (Food Pantry Executive Director), as he was

receiving the check. Mary Frances showed the group the photo along with a letter of Appreciation to

our club. Both wil l be on the bulletin board.

Old Business: The group was reminded and invited to participate in the October 1 6 & 1 7 Recycle

Event. J im also noted other groups in Licking County having a recycle event around this month.

Members expressed their thanks to the men who reversed the outside awning which no longer has

any notation visible.

New Business: John reminded the group of the upcoming Sig Repair times as well as i-Pad, Linux

and Facebook meetings.

A member of LCCS presented Jim and Mary Frances with a complete set of

flatware/tableware/si lverware (1 44 pieces) and many extra utensils for the Hospital ity events.

I ra brought up the email from Mary Frances concerning the “disl ike button” in/on facebook. We were

encouraged to read this important message so our computers would not be compromised.

Program: John Kennedy presented Windows 1 0, Part 2. Before the main part of the program, John

introduced the group to a new (free) program, Zoom. Once downloaded on a personal computer,

mobile or tablets, this program allows persons who can’t make a meeting, sti l l participate by using

this program. This program unifies cloud-video conferencing, onl ine meetings and group messaging

all into one platform. Persons can take part in this program even if in another city or state.

John informed us that this is the last number (1 0) Microsoft wil l put out. The reason being, after

instal l ing Windows 1 0, Microsoft wil l be constantly updating al l computers for some 1 0 years. Users

wil l no longer be able to control what updates they want. Window7 computer operating systems must

have Service pack 1 , Windows 8 or 8.1 for the update to Windows 1 0.

President Amore adjourned the meeting @4:30pm.

Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Treasurer's Report
Treasurer's reports here
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The Recycle Bin
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The Education Corner
This month, October, marks the last month of classes for the 201 5 year.

We don't have classes during the holiday months of November and

December, and we don't have a very good enrol lment during the not so nice

"winter" months. So after these classes are over, we won't be starting back

up unti l March.

Final classes are starting next week (since you're getting this around the 1 st of October) on the 5th or

6th. There is sti l l time to get signed up for any of the classes. However, if we don't have enough

students we may be forced to cancel a class. The last day to call down to Heritage Hall to get signed

up is October 2nd, but if you really want to take a class, you can show up and register in person

before the class starts on Monday or Tuesday.

The Monday/Wednesday classes are as fol lows: 9:00 a.m. : "Beyond the Basics", what we considered

the class for more experienced computer users; the ones that have been using computers for a while

and have all the basic skil ls and want to know "what's next". The other class meeting at 3:00 p.m. :

"Everyday Computing" is for those that are somewhat new to computers or those that need some of

the "blanks" fi l led in to help them better use the computer (they're tired of the computer control l ing

them).

The Tuesday/Thursday classes are as fol lows: 9:00 a.m. : "Using Spreadsheets", for those that want

to make the computer create charts/graphs, create l ists of data, and have the computer use that data

to do mathematic things l ike add/subtract/multiply/divide. The other class meeting at 3:00 p.m. :

"Linux for Beginners", is for those that are wanting to find out more about the free operating system

called Linux, and how much it's l ike what you've been doing in the Windows world. You'l l have a

chance to do the same everyday computing activities in Linux just l ike you do in Windows.

Each class meets for two hours twice a week for just three weeks. And the cost is only $20 per class.

I f you or anyone in your family or circle of friends are in need of one of these classes, nows the time

as there won't be any other classes unti l March or Apri l . I f you have any questions, e-mail me at

lccs.freejohn@gmail .com right away as time is closing in on you.

Submitted by John Kennedy
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Repair SIG / Help Desk
Chuck diagnosed a desktop unit for video issues. He couldn't confirm

the video issue so, the new member was sent home with instructions to

check video cables, connections and monitor.

Vicky assisted a member with a laptop software issue.

Everette: 1 )Diagnosed a desktop start up issue. He replaced a power

supply which solved the problem. 2) Removed malware from a laptop.

Ken worked on the classroom server

Everett McKee helped a new member with USB/Microsoft Windows 1 0

issues and removed some unnecessary software on a laptop.

Alan Barol removed software, ran anti-malware and updated software after correcting a boot up

problem on another Microsoft Windows machine.

Ron Simms replaced a power supply and reset the user password on a desktop machine.

Ken Bixler assisted a member with the Zoom software and diagnosed a

hardware issue.

Vicky Atkins accepted membership application forms from three people.

Meeting Times

First Saturday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

First Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Third Saturday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

SIG Help Desk Reports

Windows Help Me / Show Me
The group held a meeting on the second Friday morning of

the month. Only two (2) people brought in computers with questions.

Their needs were taken care of very quickly and no one else came in so

the couple of "Helpers" had a lot of free time (so they worked on Linux

things).

Please note that due to complications with schedules, the next "Windows

Help Me/Show Me" wil l be held the 4th Friday morning (Oct. 23rd) at 9:00

a.m. ti l l around 11 :1 5 a.m. . Please join us with your Windows problems

or questions on how to do things. We'l l hope to help you, but if we can't, we'l l see if we can find

someone that can.

Submitted By

Chuck Tyndall and John Kennedy

SIG Help Desk Reports

Meeting Times

Second Friday 9:00 - 11 :1 5 a.m.
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Linux SIG / Help Desk

The Linux group had two very good meetings this month with lots of

different activities taking place. With the instal lation of new hard drives,

members got actual hands-on experience configuring Linux to work in a

network situation. Each member present took responsibi l ity of their

computer (with a couple doing double duty) making some setting changes

and adding some necessary fi les to the computers. I t was a great

learning experience for al l and made the job of customizing our 1 2

computers go quicker.

One other big project was to take a member's laptop and set it up to dual-boot Windows and Linux.

This was accomplished by first shrinking the Windows partition to make room for Linux and then

having the member (with assistance available) do their own instal lation of Linux, including creating

the multiple Linux partitions and customizing the instal l process to make use of the different partition.

At the end of the process the member had a nice working dual-booting laptop to take back home.

We did a short review (and new presentation to a few) of Zoom, the meeting/conferencing web-

based software that we now have available for remote presentations. We did have to learn how to

add some fi les to Ubuntu, that aren't included by default, in order to be able to instal l the program.

Now that Zoom is available for Linux, this problem wil l probably be resolved in the next version of

Ubuntu.

Also this month we previewed/discussed two different Linux distros that would be good for beginners

coming over from the Windows world. One such distro is Zorin that features the abil ity to have a

Start Menu that mimics either Windows XP or Windows 7. This makes for a smooth transition to

using Linux. The other distro was ElementaryOS which although not looking l ike Windows, was a

very simple, easy to navigate desktop. We also talked about how if a Windows users is already

using a number of cross-platform (works on Windows/Mac/Linux) software products l ike Firefox,

Chrome (both browsers), Thunderbird (e-mail cl ient), VLC (media player), and LibreOffice (office

suite) that it's real ly easy to switch over to Linux because they would be using the same software and

no learning curve there.

Our final activity of the month was seeing how to use the command line to easily search for fi les that

you might not know where you had put them. We learned that you can do a search for any fi le that

was made or modified in a given period in the past. So if you know when you might have done it,

you can call up al l the fi les worked on during that time frame and find the one that you are trying to

remember.

Submitted by

Ken Bixler and John Kennedy

Meeting Times

Second Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

Fourth Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

SIG Help Desk Reports
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Digital Imaging SIG / Help Desk
Our keyholder, David Clement, is sti l l expiencing some

difficulties and we hope that he wil l return soon. We are looking into using

a video conferencing program, Zoom, to possibly conduct the SIG online.

Watch here for future updates.

Submitted by Rich Allen

Meeting Times

Second Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00

p.m
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iPad / iDevice SIG / Help Desk
Our meeting this month was a little shorter due to a smaller

turnout than mormal. We discussed several issues that members had. We

worked on several problems is small groups with Rich Allen helping

several people. I f you are having problems with your Idevices or have

something you would l ike to share about your Idevice, please feel free to

join us on the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm.

Meeting Times

Third Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00 p.m

SIG Help Desk Reports

Facebook SIG / Help Desk
The Facebook Help Desk meets on the fourth Tuesday of

each month from 6:00 to 8:00 pm. The next session wil l be October

27th. Bring your tablet, laptop or use one of the desktop units that are

available. We wil l answer your questions or show you how to do

maintain your privacy.Meeting Times

Fourth Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m
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Featured Articles
1 3 really useful new features in iOS 9 that most

people don't even know exist
Max Slater-Robins

Sep. 1 7, 201 5

The latest version of Apple's mobile operating system, iOS

9, was released yesterday and it introduces a whole host of new

updates to the party.

To read the complete article Click Here

How to Control Windows 1 0: The Settings
Guide

Written by Christian Cawley
Makeuseof.com

The control panel, one of the most important interfaces in

Windows, is being slowly retired. In its place, Microsoft has

introduced a successor, a process that began in Windows 8 and

continues in Windows 1 0 with the new Settings app.

To read the complete article Click Here

http://uk.businessinsider.com/ios-9-hidden-secret-features-2015-9?IR=T&utm_content=buffer09a24&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/control-windows-10-settings-guide/
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Featured Articles
Win1 0 tweaks to improve computing work and

play
By Lincoln Spector
September 24, 201 5

If you’ve spent any time working with Windows 1 0, you’ve

doubtlessly figured out that the new OS isn’t perfect.

To read the complete article Click Here

Taurinus X200: Now the most 'Free Software'
laptop on the planet

Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols
Linux and Open Source | September 30, 201 5

For many years it was hard to find open-source drivers for

graphic cards and Wi-Fi chipsets. The code for these is now

available, but a free software firmware replacement for the CPU

wasn't available. Unti l now. In Libiquity's Tarinux X200, Intel 's

Management Engine (ME) firmware and software has been removed.

To read the complete article Click Here

http://windowssecrets.com/top-story/win10-tweaks-to-improve-computing-work-and-play/
http://www.zdnet.com/article/a-new-free-software-laptop-arrives/#ftag=RSSbaffb68
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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mailto:Secretary@lccsohio.org
mailto:Treasurer@lccsohio.org
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mailto:trustees@lccsohio.org
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mailto:vanleer@horizonview.net
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mailto:Vice.President@lccsohio.org
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mailto:digitalimagesig@gmail.com
mailto:Linux@lccsohio.org
mailto:lccs.freejohn@gmail.com
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